SW 417: Social Welfare Policy II

Social Work

Second part of a two-part social welfare policy sequence. Emphasis on the interconnectedness of social welfare policy and social work practice. Examination of the social worker's role in policy formulation. Exploration of current and proposed social welfare legislation, and analysis of social welfare policies.

3 Credits

Prerequisites

- Pre-Requisite: 24 Earned Hours
- Pre-Requisite SW 216 OR SW 316 minimum grade C

Instruction Type(s)

- Lecture: Lecture for SW 417
- Lecture: Web-based Lecture for SW 417
- Lecture: Hybrid Lecture for SW 417

Subject Areas

- Social Work
- Public Policy Analysis, General

The University of Mississippi is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award certificates and baccalaureate, master’s, specialist, and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097, call 404-679-4500, or visit online at www.sacscoc.org for questions about the accreditation.
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